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Almond blossoms and their avian nectar feeders 
Martin A. Thake 

Abstract 
The behaviour of birds visiting Almond trees for nectar was observed and quantified. The adaptations of Almond trees to cope 
with and attract the attention of birds were examined. Nectar production was correlated with the colour of the filaments of the 
stamens. Flowers with red filaments produced little nectar whereas nectar was generally plentiful in flowers whose filaments 
were light pink or white. Almond trees differ from other species of Prunus in that their blossoms are more robust and well able 
to withstand the attentions of sparrows without falling off the tree. Almond trees are polymorphic and only a small minority of 
trees (1-5%) attracted many birds. Most of the trees that were examined were used by the resident pair of Sardinian Warblers. 
The following species of birds were observed taking nectar: Sylvia melanocephala, Sylvia atricapil/a, Phyl/oscopus col/ybita, 
Passer hispaniolensis and Remiz pendulinus. The length of time spent varied from a few seconds to 23 min. Means varied 
between 1. 18 min (S. atricapilla) and 5. 13 min (S. melanocephala). The warblers searched the flowers visually before selecting 
a flower to probe with the bill. Hovering was observed only once, the birds probed the flowers while perching nearby. Passer 
hispaniofensis tore flowers open or perforated flowers at one side in order to get at the nectar. Only 26. 7% of the flowers on 
one study tree remained intact; sparrows had torn open all the rest. Most of the flowers with red filaments developed further 
despite having been tom open by sparrows. At another study site, Sylvia melanocephala was observed to jab into or tear 
flowers in order to get at insect larvae inside the flower. Pollen stains were observed on the birds' heads frequently. 

A hypothesis is presented which attributes the rarity of avian nectarivory in the Mediterranean to the low species diversity of 
plants there by comparison to the tropics. 

Introduction 
The Almond tree Prunus dulcis is believed to have originated in SW Asia and extended its range into the 
~Jlediterranean region during the Pleistocene or Holocene, some believe as a result of introduction by humans 
(Haslam et a/1977, Humphries et a/1985). Almond trees are common in the Maltese countryside. It is not all clear 
that this species was introduced into Malta by man. 

Previous studies have shown that birds do visit Almond flowers for nectar (Thake 1990 - 91 , 1992 - 1994). 

The objective of this study was to describe and quantify the behaviour of avian nectarivores visiting Almond 
blossoms locally. In addition, attention was focused on the problem posed by the complete absence of specialist 
avian nectarivores in the Palaearctic and its possible cause. 

Methods 
Most of the observations were made in 1993. An area below the eastern bastions of Mdina was scanned through 
binoculars and the number of Almond trees in flower determined by counting. The results were used to produce 
Figure 1. 
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Fig1. The flowering season 
of Almond Prunus dulcis at 
Mdina, Malta in 1993. 
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During the peak flowering season, Almond flowers were collected from many different trees and examined. 
Nectar content was measured using a microsyringe. The dimensions of various parts of the flowers were 
measured using vernier calipers. The flowers were tasted and smelt 

Detailed observations of nectar feeding were made through binoculars at two localities. Sample of flowers were 
collected from these two trees in order to quantify the damage done to the flowers as a result of avian activity. 
A few observations were made elsewhere (see Figure 2). 

10km 

Fig 2. The distribution of localities in Malta 
where birds were observed taking nectar from 
Almond blossoms (more than 50 trees and 

~__ _________________________ ...~ many different birds at the various localities). 

Results 

The Almond trees 
Almond trees differ fro mother European species of Prunusin that they exhibit a high degree of individual variation. 
Some trees produce new leaves as they flower, producing many leaves and few flowers. Other trees turn 
conspicuously white or pink as they burst into flowers without producing any leaves. Petals may be white or pink, 
and flowers may vary in size from tree to tree. 

All the trees examined were found to produce flowers of different kinds. Flowers with red filaments produced little 
nectar and went on to produce seed. Flowers with pink to white filaments produced more nectar but did not 
produce any seed. The f!O\Ners with light coloured filaments seem to be produced to attract insect and avian nectar 
feeders. Data obtained at the Station Gardens, Birkirkara are depicted in Figure 3 and in Tables 1, 2 and 3. 

Colour of filaments 

White 
Light Pink 
Pink 
Red 

Percentage 

29.3 
39.7 
24.1 

6.9 

Table 1 . Distribution of the colour of the filaments of the stamens on Almond flowers from the study trees at the Station Gardens, Birkirkara 
on 27 Feb 1993. 

Colour of filaments 

White 
Light Pink 
Pink 
Red 

Diameter of gynaecium (em) 

0.193 
0.212 
0.247 
0.28 

Table 2. Maximum diameter (em) of the gynaecium of Almond flowers from the study iree at the St(,ltion Gardens on 27 Feb 1993. 
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Colour of filaments Percentage with salicylaldehyde Males Females 

White 
Light Pink 
Pink 
Red 

46.2% 
5.9% 
0 
0 

96 172 

Table 3. Percentage of flowers that smelt of Salicylaldehyde 
(Station Gardens 27 Feb 1993. Sample size 106) 

Table 4. Individual Spanish Sparrows sexed in the field 

Birds are not anosmic and the odour of salicylaldehyde might seNe as an olfactory stimulus which the birds 
associate with the presence of nectar. 

The quantity of nectar varied widely. Sometimes there was no nectar at all; in some cases the receptacle would 
be half full of nectar. The quantity of nectar present was correlated with the colour of the filaments of the stamens 
(see Figure 3). 

Almond trees are clearly adapted to attract and accommodate avian nectarivores in various ways: 
a They produce more nectar than many other species of Prunus. 
b They produce special nectar-tilled flowers which do not produce any seed and seem to be designed to attract 

nectarivores. 
c The flowers are wide and robust, well-suited to coping with the attention of birds. 
d The stamens are directed upwards and outwards and do not hinder access to the nectar. 
e The colour and odour of the flowers signals nectar availability. 
f Sparrows can tear the receptacle open without destroying the gynaecium. 
g The receptacle of the nectar-fil!ed sterile flowers is designed to retain nectar even after it has been torn open 

by a sparrow. 
h Water repellent hairs on the gynaecium ensure that small quantities of nectar collect into tiny droplets which 

can be sucked up easily using the tip of the bill. 
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Fig3. Verification of nectar content in Almond flowers having fila- Fig 4. Spanish Sparrow tearing open an Almond blossom to get at the 
ments of different colours. Flowers whose filaments were white to nectar inside. 
pink produced more nectar than flowers whose filaments were red 
(chi square lest: p .005). Sample from a tree at Attard, Malta. 
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Unlike Plums and Greengages Prunus domestica which are adapted to accommodate short-billed birds but not 
sparrows, Almonds are clearly adapted to cope with rough handling by sparrows. 

The behaviour of avian nectar feeders 
Two trees were studied in detail: a large mature tree which attracted many birds and a smaller one which was 
used by the resident Sardinian Warblers. 

Station Gardens, Birkirkara 
This tree was used by two Sardinian Warblers, 1 Blackcap, 2 Common Chiffchaffs and 7 or more different Spanish 
Sparrows. 

Both male and female Sardinian Warblers used the flowers. Female Spanish Sparrows were observed to do so 
more frequently than males (z test ; p < .01; see Table 4). 

Th~ visits made by all birds were timed using a stopwatch. Spanish Sparrows could not be followed individually 
without bias and no times are reported here. Sardinian Warbler visits ranged in duration from 22 sec to 23 min. 
During this time, the warbler would move about the tree probing 4-6 flowers per minute. The Blackcap's visits were 
short. Common Chiffchaff visits lasted between 30 sec and 4 min. The birds used all parts of the tree, but sparrows 
confined their activities to the upper parts of the tree. 

Species mean+sd {minutes) sample 

S. melanocephala 5.13+ 5.04 29 
S. atricapilla 1.18+ 0.55 5 
P. collybita 1.92+ 1.33 13 

' 
Table 5. Average length of time individual birds spent in the large Almond tree at the Station Gardens. 

The trees at the Station Gardens produced more nectar than the trees at Attard, the flowers of which were 
analysed in Figure 3. There can be no doubt that the birds depleted the supply of nectar on this tree, but the flowers 
continued to produce nectar even after they had been damaged. A sample collected on 27 February 1993, when 
41% of flowers had been torn open, 32.4% had been bitten into and only 26.7% were intact, indicating intensive 
use by sparrows, yielded the results listed in Table 6. 

Filament nectar content (cc) 
colour zero trace .001-.01 .01-.02 .02-.03 .03-.04 

White 0 0 8 6 2 3 
Pink 8 13 20 7 4 0 
Red 24 14 4 0 0 0 

Table 6. Nectar content of Almond flowers co!iected from the study tree at the Station Gardens on 27 Feb 1993. 
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Fig 5. Birds visiting the 'Almond tree at 
the Stations Gardens, Birkirkara. on 
the 23 Feb 1993 between 8am and 
10am. Binomial methods yielded an 
estimate of 6 Spanish Sparrows using 

'--------------------------------l the Almond tree on this date. 
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The warblers and sparrows generally inserted the bill into a particular flower only once, although sometimes as 
many as three times. Insertion generally lasted just under 1 sec. 

The various species used the flowers in different ways. Warblers generally probed flowers without damaging 
them whereas Spanish Sparrows generally tore flowers or bit at them before probing for nectar (see Table 7). 
The behaviour of sparrows is depicted in Figure 4. 

Behaviour Sardinian W Black cap C.Chiffchaff Sp. Sparrow 

probing intact flowers 
while perching nearby 99% 100% 90% -

probing intact flowers 
while hovering nearby 1% - 5% -

probing intact flowers 
and jabbing into flower 
with the bill - - 5% -

pecking at or biting into 
flowers, then probing them 
tor nectar - - - 9% 

tearing flowers open, then 
probing them for nectar - - - 63% 

pulling flowers off the tree - - - 3% 

I probing flowers which had 
been opened earlier - - - 25% 

Table 7. Behaviour employed by the various species while nectar feeding in the large Almond tree at Station Gardens. 

All species were observed to make movements of the head and body which suggested that they were inspecting 
the flowers tor nectar visually, before deciding which flower to probe. 

Spanish Sparrows differed from the other species in that they generally manipulated flowers before drinking 
nectar. This generally involved tearing out part of the receptacle, or biting a hole into the side of the receptacle. 
The fact that sparrows frequently opened floweis without using them, and just as frequently used flowers that had 
been opened earlier, suggests that they might be tapping the source of nectar by modifying the flower structure 
so that they can get at the nectar any time they like. Sometimes, a fragment that had been bitten off would be 
masticated. 

Most of the birds fed peacefully and few aggressive interactions were observed other than those involving 
Spanish Sparrows. It was difficult to disentangle sexual chases from genuinely aggressive chases among 
sparrows. 

Dominant bird 

male S. melanocephala 
female S.melanocephala 
male P.hispaniolensis 
female P.hispaniolensis 

Table 8. Aggressive interactions noted. 

Fugitive bird 

male S. atricapilla 
P. collybita 
male P.hispaniolensis (7 cases) 
female S. melanocephala 

Although the birds did interact aggressively sometimes, it was clear that they accepted one another's presence 
most of the time. 

Flowers were examined in situ to determine the extent to which the sparrows were damaging the flowers and 
whether there was any preferential damage to any one kind of flower. The results are listed in Table 9. 
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Filament undamaged receptacle receptacle 
colour tom open bitten into 

White 15 1 1 
Light pink 5 7 10 
Pink 5 10 9 
Red 3 24 14 

Chi square test lor inhomogeneity: p < .01 

Table 9. Damage to Almond flowers caused by Spanish Sparrow, Station Gardens, Birkirkara, 27 Feb 1993. 

These data show that the sparrows were treating different kinds of flowers in different ways. White flowers were 
not. damaged but were probed for nectar directly. Light pink flowers were bitten into at the side, whereas pink
and red-stamened flowers were torn open, more often than not. The data are interesting in that they show that 
the flowers whose filaments were red and which contained little nectar, were torn open and visited repeatedly, 
that is they were tapped for nectar. Flowers whose filaments were white fell off the tree easily if damaged and 
the sparrows might have tried to leave the best flowers undamaged. 

The warblers moved through the tree and probed flowers for nectar, jabbing into the flowers for grubs infrequently. 
Nectar feeding was quite different from feeding on grubs. When nectar feeding, thewarblerwould probe the flower 
with its bill held steady for a short period of time. After probing the flower the warbler would usually wipe excess 
nectar off its bill by stroking its bill against a branch. When a grub was discovered, the warbler would jab with its 
bill, often for as many as eight times. At times it would pull out the gynaecium or tear the receptacle open in order 
to get at the grub. Out of 25 flowers examined, 3 had grubs inside. On another occasion, out of 55 flowers 
examined, 9 showed signs of damage by the warblers. It seems likely that many grJbs were eaten. 

The study tree on the rave lin produced relatively few flowers. Most of the flowers had red filaments and the mean 
quantity of nectar per flower was very sm~ll (1.6 x 10-3 cc; N = 26; a tiny droplet). 

Figure 5 depicts the results on one day when observations were prolonged. The data obtained on this day suggest 
that the male Sardinian Warbler concentrated on nectar feeding in the morning and caught more grubs in the 
afternoon, when the supply of nectar had become depleted. 

Pollen stains were observed several times both at Mdina and at the Station Gardens. Thus Sardinian Warblers 
and Spanish Sparrows are potential vectors of Almond pollen. They generally confined their activity to one tree 
however, and could only have brought about self pollination. Cross pollination might have resulted if insects were 
frightened out of the tree in question and flew to other trees. 

The ravelin, Mdina 
The study tree on the ravelin at Mdina was a small Almond tree that produced relatively few flowers that were 
poor in nectar. In this respect, this tree was typical of many others in Malta and Gozo. The tree was also typical 
in that it did not attract Spanish Sparrows. The only users were a pair of Sardinian Warblers which were resident 
in the area and two other birds who were clearly not repulsed by the territorial birds. Nectar feeding took place 
infrequently and was difficult to observe. The pattern of use over one flowering season is shown in Table 10. 

g. 1 1 2 

n.f. Ill 1111 

observ. 

0900 

3 4 

Ill 

1200 1500 

Fig6. Dataobtainedon 18 Feb 
1993 at the ravelin, Mdina. 
g=warbler jabbing into flowers 
or tearing a flower open to get 
at a grub. 

time n.f = nectar feeding 

'-----------------------------.......--1 observ. =observations 
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Date I Sardinian warblers Penduline tit 
R pair C pair 

male female male female 

15/2/93 X 
16/2/93 X 
17/2/93 X 
18/2/93 X 
19/2/93 X 
24/2/93 
25/2/93 
01/3/93 
03/3/93 X X 
04/3/93 X X 
05/3/93 X X 
08/3/93 X 
09/3/93 X 
10/3/93 
15/3/93 

Table 10. Nectar feeding in the study Almond tree on the ravelin, Mdina by various birds during winter 1993. X= nectar feeding 

Discussion 
The principal finding of the present study is that nectar feeding from Almond blossoms is difficult to observe but 
is widespread and frequent in Malta. Study of Almond flowers showed that they are adapted to cope with damage 
inflicted by Spanish Sparrows. 

Why should Almond trees have adapted to accommodate avian nectar-feeders? The Almond's closest relative 
is the Peach Prunus persica, the flowers of which are not as well adapted to favour nectar-feeding birds as Almond 
blossoms are. Peaches are generally self-fertilized (Hora 1981) and wild Peaches have well protected seeds and 
must suffer little seed predation. Thus the Almond tree's adaptations to cope with avian nectar feeders might have 
arisen as a result of heavy seed predation with the consequent need to ensure that enough seeds are produced 
by cross pollination to ensure vigour of the small number of saplings. 

It is clear from this study that warblers and sparrows are unlikely to effect cross-fertilization as they confine their 
attentions to one or a few trees, and do not move from tree to tree often. Thus it seems possible that any benefits 
resuiting from avian activity are due to the birds acting as scarecrows -frightening insects out of the Almond tree 
and into neighbouring trees whence they might return. The scarecrow effect hypothesis is attractive because it 
might provide a better understanding of nectar-feeding as a whole, if investigated further (see Figure 6). 

Specialist avian nectarivores and plants adapted to pollination by birds are characteristic of the tropics. !here are 
very few Palaearctic birds which are known to indulge in nectar feeding even occasionally (Faegri & Vander Pijl 
1979, Ford 1985). Another feature of the tropics is large species diversity among plants. There are many more 
species per unit area in the tropics than at high and temperate latitudes. Could the large species diversity of 
flowers in the tropics have led to reliance on birds as pollinators or as nectarivores? 

Consider a single insect leaving a flowering plant and iiying into another piant some considerable distance away, 
at random. let the relative abundance oft he plant species in question be p and the species richness s. The probability 
of cross-pollination occurring (the insect flying into another plant belonging to the same species} is approximately 
p. Thus if the plant species in question is rare. cross-pollination is less likely to occur- assuming the process is 
random.in addition, as species richness s increases, the mean value of p (summed over all species present in 
the community) decreases. This means that the proportion of rare plant species in a community is expected to 
increase as species richness increases. 

Combining these two arguments, one expects more rare, badly-pollinated plant species in areas where species 
richness is large. Many rare or uncommon tropical plant species are expected to experience difficulty in achieving 
cross-pollination as a result of the high species richness which is characteristic of the tropics. 

It is reasonable to suppose that tropical plants would have evolved superior mechanisms for ensuring cross
pollination. One way of securing cross-pollination is to secure the attentions of many insects by secreting more 
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Fig 7. The scarecrow effect. Nectar-feeding bird frighten pollinating 
insects out of the trees and into other trees. During their flowering 
season, Almonds are prominent, conspicuous and likely to attract 
insects which have been frightened out of other Almond trees. 
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Plant produces little nectar. 
High species diversity 

makes cross-pollination 
difficult 

1 
Plant evolves to produce 

more nectar and secure the 
interest of its insect 

pollinators 

l 
The abundant nectar attracts 

nectar-feeding birds 

1 
The birds frighten insects 
out of the plant and into 

other plants 

Fig 8. An hypothetical step in the evolution of avian nectarivory. The 
all-important step involving an increase in the production of nectar 
by the plant community is attributed to a sequence of effects set in 
motion by the large species diversity of plants in the community. 

nectar or by producing more pollen. The principal problem is that the insect visitors might find nectar so abundant 
on that particular plant that they might remain there or visit it repeatedly, failing to visit other members of the same 
species of plant. A scarecrow would come in handy. Thus, it seems possible that many tropical plants evolved 
to produce copious nectar, thereby securing the attention of insects and attracting avian nectar feeders as 
scarecrows (see Figure 7). 

A plant species which is uncommon might evolve towards ornithophily, if its nectar production is sufficiently high 
to attract birds in the first place, without passing through the 'scarecrow' phase. All that is required is that birds 
visiting the flowers should pollinate better than insects. Ornithophily of a more exclusive kind might thus have 
evolved via a separate route to the scarecrow type of ornithophily. Both types are expected to evolve with higher 
frequency in the high diversity environment of the tropics. 

The above argument ignores the fact that insects have specialised on certain plant species and vice-versa. It is 
probably true, to the first approximation, because extreme specialisation is rare. 

If the above argument is correct, specialist avian nectarivores can evolve only where plant species diversity is 
large and many species of plant produce nectar in abundance. Thus, avian nectarivory is expected to evolve in 
the tropics where plants are expected to experience difficulties in ensuring that they produce enough seed by 
cross-pollination, because of the high species diversity that prevails. 
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